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ABSTRACT

Detailing the 21st-century high-performance building has grown more

complicated. Energy-efficiency goals have led to increased continuous insulation

thickness, rainscreen claddings, and accommodations for cavity ventilation and

drainage. These changes have resulted in deeper wall systems and increased

importance on the air and weather barrier and wall flashings as a weatherproofing

system. Code requirements for the exterior wall assembly, particularly those

outlined in NFPA 285, impact the types of insulation, air barriers, and flashings/

closures configurations not requiring custom-tested configurations. These

challenges have brought about significant changes to detailing at fenestrations.

Meanwhile, the glazing industry has not provided a uniform or standard approach

to air barrier transitions to opaque wall systems, given the numerous

fenestration types and configurations available. Due to the complicated nature of

detailing the myriad of systems and configurations available, designers often

denote generic transition details at the critical junction of the wall and

fenestration systems. Designs of the fenestration transition are often delayed to

the submittal stage when the final system selections are made often after value

engineering exercises. If the proposed fenestration system and building exterior

design intent are not adequately evaluated, poor performance issues may result

in air and water infiltration. Depending upon the complexity of the design,
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mock-ups are recommended to allow modifications of flashings and seals prior

to first installations on the building. The overall relationship of the cladding,

insulation, air barrier, flashings, and fenestration must be considered in the

design phase because compatibility, functionality, and constructability of the

transitions may dictate different fenestration configurations or air barrier

transition materials, or both.
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Introduction
The primary function of the building enclosure is to protect the interior occupants
from the exterior environment. With the use of mechanical conditioning systems,
the term “protection” has evolved from defense against weather to include segrega-
tion of the interior and exterior environments and full control of the interior envi-
ronment. This includes the control of moisture migration, air leakage, and thermal
differences between the interior and exterior for which the exterior wall plays a vital
role. Two critical requirements of the exterior wall are to stop uncontrolled air flow
and bulk water migration. To accomplish this, control layers such as air and
weather barriers (AWBs), drainage planes, and associated flashing components are
used. To be functional, these systems must be continuous across the wall assembly
and connect to penetrations such as fenestrations.

Fenestrations are openings in an opaque wall and typically consist of glazing
assemblies intended to provide natural light and ventilation to the interior. There
are a multitude of glazing types used in today’s construction such as curtain wall,
window, and storefront assemblies. Each assembly has unique performance require-
ments and fabrication configurations, but most exterior systems are designed to
limit air infiltration and manage moisture. To provide continuous control layers
through a fenestration, the transition assembly between the fenestration and wall
must be carefully detailed. Proper detailing and integration of specific fenestration
assemblies into the wall requires designers to juggle a multitude of specific require-
ments for both the opaque wall and the fenestration. Specifically, designers must
consider how their detailing will impact the performance dynamics of the wall
and make a determination of the constructability during the design phases, often
without knowledge of the actual methodologies and sequencing to be used in
construction.

I have been engaged on numerous projects in which control layer transitions to
fenestration are not fully developed during the design, resulting in detail creation in
the construction phase where there is little time allocated to the issue and can have
significant schedule and cost demands. This paper intends to provide the design
professional with an understanding of the requirements of the air and bulk mois-
ture control layers and their coordination with commercial fenestration systems.
Discussions include various opaque wall assemblies, relevant code requirements,
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and general design principles to maintain continuity of the control layers through
typical fenestration types.

Opaque Wall Materials and Assemblies

CONTROL LAYERS

The building enclosure must be designed to control various elements to include bulk
moisture, air leakage, vapor transmission, and thermal differences.1 As such, control,
or “separation,” layers are used in opaque wall assemblies to manage these elements
and related forces. Control layers in an exterior wall assembly include the following:

• Water-resistive barrier (WRB)—protection against bulk rainwater and typi-
cally performs as the drainage plane

• Air barrier—control air leakage through the wall assembly
• Thermal barrier (insulation layer)—minimize heat transfer and potential for

condensation
• Vapor retarder—control of water vapor diffusion
Singular components within the exterior enclosure assembly may serve as one

or more of the control layers, depending on its properties and location. For the pur-
poses of this paper, the air barrier described is also the WRB, or drainage plane,
and is located on the exterior side of the stud wall or mass backup wall.

When specifying the AWB, multiple membrane types and material properties
are available depending on desired application and substrate type. These mem-
branes are primarily divided into the following types:

• Self-adhered sheet membranes are available as vapor-impermeable or
vapor-permeable air and water barriers.

• Fluid-applied membranes are available as vapor-impermeable or vapor-
permeable air and water barriers. These can be roller- or spray-applied.
Recent advances have made sheathing with preapplied AWB membranes
available; the sheathing joints are sealed, typically with an appropriate tran-
sition membrane.

• Building wraps can serve as vapor-permeable air and water barriers but
must be mechanically attached to resist building design pressures.

• Spray urethane foams (SPUFs) can be utilized as continuous insulation and
as an air and water barrier membrane. Depending on installation thickness,
SPUFs can be considered a vapor retarder.

• Rigid insulation with taped joints can be utilized as continuous insulation
and as an air and vapor barrier membrane.

For most systems listed above, the AWB membrane is turned into the rough
opening via stripping membranes. These are typically in the form of self-adhered
modified bitumen sheets with polyethylene facers and are used in combination with
termination mastics and sealants, or liquid flashing membranes. Because most com-
mercial fenestrations utilize silicone sealants, compatibility of the above should be
confirmed with the fenestration manufacturer.
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WALL ASSEMBLIES

The complexity of wall assemblies has changed dramatically from historic mono-
lithic walls where the masonry served as the cladding, water reservoir, and thermal
mass to modern walls that are designed with multiple components such as rain-
screen cladding systems, air barriers, and continuous insulation. The hygrothermal
behavior of the wall will dictate where the control layers should be located and
therefore how and where each control layer connects to the fenestration. Opaque
exterior wall assemblies can be classified as reservoir, barrier, and rainscreen wall
systems. New commercial buildings typically utilize barrier or rainscreen wall
assemblies over a metal-framed or mass backup wall.

Barrier Wall Assemblies

Barrier walls are designed as fully sealed systems that prevent the migration of bulk
moisture and air infiltration at the exterior face of the building. These systems typi-
cally rely on an impervious cladding or finish material with sealant at the assembly
joints and are often face-sealed systems where the outer layer serves as the air and
moisture barrier. Face-sealed systems include certain types of exterior insulated fin-
ish systems, some metal wall panels, and some precast concrete wall panel systems.
Barrier walls can include joints between panels with dual-stage sealant joints. The
outer seal can be weeped, but the inner seal must be continuous for the barrier wall
concept to be realized. Gasketed barrier walls are also common and can consist of
interlocking modular units such as prefabricated panelized walls or insulated metal
panels. Because the cladding and AWB are one assembly in barrier walls, the sys-
tems can involve less components and trade contractors; however, they are reliant
on a singular seal for moisture penetration with little redundancy and are therefore
highly workmanship-dependent. Deficiencies in the face seals could result in mois-
ture infiltration.

Rainscreens

The term “rainscreen” refers to an open cladding that permits the transport of bulk
moisture to the subsequent layers of the wall system. A typical rainscreen will
include a cladding system in front of a WRB resulting in a drainable cavity between
the two. Rainscreens are also referred to as cavity walls or drained wall systems.
Due to the open nature of the rainscreen systems, the rainscreen is heavily reliant
on the moisture barrier and flashing systems to control moisture paths and to direct
moisture out of the system.

Rainscreens can be further divided into drained and back-ventilated (DBV) or
pressure-equalized (PE) assemblies. The DBV assemblies are designed to allow
moisture past the cladding systems and evacuate moisture from the cavity via flash-
ings; evaporation of the cavity is achieved through back ventilation. PE assemblies
are designed with compartmentalization of the drainage cavity to achieve pressure
equalization and therefore the cladding joints theoretically are open to air but not
moisture. PE assemblies rely on a continuous air barrier for equalization of the
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compartments. Design and construction deficiencies often result in PE systems that
are not fully equalized and allow moisture ingress through the cladding to the cav-
ity. Therefore, similar detailing to that of the DBV systems regarding flashings and
moisture barriers are used.

CODE AND PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

As with most building design processes, the code and owner requirements typically
dictate the baseline for detailing. Unfortunately, most codes are not prescriptive on
how to handle transitions at fenestrations other than requiring that AWBs be con-
tinuous across a wall assembly and that flashings shall be provided at fenestrations
perimeters. The primary applicable national codes and references that relate to the
AWB are the International Building Code (IBC)2 Chapter 14, “Exterior Walls,
International Energy”; Conservation Code (IECC)3 Chapter 4, “Commercial Energy
Efficiency”; and National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 285, Standard Fire
Test Method for Evaluation of Fire Propagation Characteristics of Exterior Wall
Assemblies Containing Combustible Materials.4 Refer to tables 1 and 2 for excerpts
from the codes that relate specifically to the AWB to fenestration transition.

The IECC states in Chapter 4 that the maximum air leakage of the individual
materials, wall assemblies, and whole building shall be 0.004, 0.04, and 0.4 cfm/sq. ft.,
respectively. These values are stated in Sections C402.5, C402.5.1.2.1, and
C402.5.1.2.2, respectively. There are three compliance methods (see table 3) with two
prescriptive compliance methods that use manufacturer-tested materials or assem-
blies and a third compliance path that requires whole building air-leakage testing.

In addition to the opaque wall air-leakage rates mentioned above, fixed fenes-
trations have a maximum allowable air-leakage rate of 0.06 cfm/sq. ft. Depending
on the type of system, the maximum air-leakage rate from the manufacturer may
be tested at 1.57 lb./sq. ft. (kg/m2) or 6.24 lb./sq. ft. (kg/m2), when tested in accor-
dance with ASTM E283, Standard Test Method for Determining Rate of Air Leakage
through Exterior Windows, Skylights, Curtain Walls, and Doors under Specified
Pressure Differences across the Specimen.9 Field quality-control testing should be in
accordance with ASTM E783, Standard Test Method for Field Measurement of Air
Leakage through Installed Exterior Windows and Doors.10 The difference in air-
leakage rates between the AWB and the fenestration can create confusion for the
designer as to what the required performance value of the transition assembly
should be. The transition assembly should be designed to the more stringent of the
fenestration and AWB air-leakage requirements. Regarding water penetration, the
fenestration will typically have published resistance values when tested in accor-
dance with ASTM E331, Standard Test Method for Water Penetration of Exterior
Windows, Skylights, Doors, and Curtain Walls by Uniform Static Air Pressure Differ-
ence,11 or ASTM E547, Standard Test Method for Water Penetration of Exterior
Windows, Skylights, Doors, and Curtain Walls by Cyclic Static Air Pressure Differ-
ence,12 if the system is common. Some systems may also have dynamic testing data
per AAMA 501.1, Water Penetration of Windows, Curtain Walls and Doors Using
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TABLE 1 Summary of selected IBC AWB requirements

Section Title Requirement

1402.2 Weather

protection

Exterior walls shall provide the building with a weather-resistant exterior

wall envelope. The exterior wall envelope shall include flashing as

described in Section 1404.4. The exterior wall envelope shall be designed

and constructed in such a manner as to prevent the accumulation of

water within the assembly by providing a water-resistive barrier behind

the exterior veneer, as described in Section 1403.2, and a means of

draining water that enters the assembly to the exterior. Protection

against condensation in the exterior wall assembly shall be provided in

accordance with Section 1404.3.

1402.3 Structural Exterior walls, and the associated openings, shall be designed

and constructed to resist safely the superimposed loads required

by Chapter 16.

1402.4 Fire resistance Exterior walls shall be fire-resistance rated as required by other sections

of this code, with opening protection as required by Chapter 7.

1402.5 Vertical and

lateral flame

propagation

Exterior walls on buildings of Type I, II, III, or IV construction that are

greater than 40 ft. (12,192 mm) in height above grade plane and contain a

combustible water-resistive barrier shall be tested in accordance with

and comply with the acceptance criteria of NFPA 285. For the purposes

of this section, fenestration products, flashing of fenestration products,

and water-resistive barrier flashing and accessories at other locations,

including through-wall flashings, shall not be considered part of the

water-resistive barrier.

1403.2 Water-resistive

barrier

Not fewer than one layer of No. 15 asphalt felt, complying with ASTM

D226, Standard Specification for Asphalt-Saturated Organic Felt Used in

Roofing and Waterproofing, for Type I felt or other approved materials,

shall be attached to the studs or sheathing, with flashing as described in

Section 1404.4, in such a manner as to provide a continuous water-

resistive barrier behind the exterior wall veneer.

1404.4 Flashing Flashing shall be installed in such a manner so as to prevent moisture

from entering the wall or to redirect that moisture to the exterior.

Flashing shall be installed at the perimeters of exterior door and window

assemblies, penetrations and terminations of exterior wall assemblies,

exterior wall intersections with roofs, chimneys, porches, decks, balconies

and similar projections, and at built-in gutters and similar locations where

moisture could enter the wall. Flashing with projecting flanges shall be

installed on both sides and the ends of copings, under sills, and

continuously above projecting trim. Where self-adhered membranes are

used as flashings of fenestration in wall assemblies, those self-adhered

flashings shall comply with AAMA 711. Where fluid applied membranes

are used as flashing for exterior wall openings, those fluid applied

membrane flashings shall comply with AAMA 714.

1404.4.1 Exterior wall

pockets

In exterior walls of buildings or structures, wall pockets or crevices in

which moisture can accumulate shall be avoided or protected with

caps or drips, or other approved means shall be provided to prevent

water damage.
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TABLE 2 Summary of selected IECC AWB requirements

Section Title Requirement

C402.5.1 Air barriers A continuous air barrier shall be provided throughout the building

thermal envelope. The air barriers shall be permitted to be located on the

inside or outside of the building envelope, located within the assemblies

composing the envelope, or any combination thereof. The air barrier shall

comply with Sections C402.5.1.1 and C402.5.1.2. An exception is provided

for Climate Zone 2B, where air barriers are not required.

C402.5.1.1 Air barrier

construction

The continuous air barrier shall be constructed to comply with the following:

1. The air barrier shall be continuous for all assemblies that are the

thermal envelope of the building and across the joints and assemblies.

2. Air barrier joints and seams shall be sealed, including sealing transitions

in places and changes in materials. The joints and seals shall be securely

installed in or on the joint for its entire length so as not to dislodge,

loosen, or otherwise impair its ability to resist positive and negative

pressure from wind, stack effect, and mechanical ventilation.

TABLE 3 Compliance methods

Compliance

Option Test Method Summary Failure Criteria

1 ASTM E2178, Standard Test

Method for Determining Air

Leakage Rate and Calculation

of Air Permeance of Building

Materials5

Material lab test: tests only

singular AB materials

0.004 cfm/sq. ft. at

75 Pa (0.3” water column)

2 ASTM E2357, Standard Test

Method for Determining Air

Leakage Rate of Air Barrier

Assemblies6

Assembly lab test or field

mock-up: measures air

permeance of assembly,

including penetrations,

flashings, transitions, etc.

0.04 cfm/sq. ft. at 75 Pa

(0.3” water column)

ASTM E1677, Standard

Specification for Air Barrier (AB)

Material or System for Low-Rise

Framed Building Walls7

Assembly lab test on

opaque assembly: air

leakage (E283), structural

loading (E330), water

resistance (E331), and water

vapor permeance (E96)

0.04 cfm/sq. ft. at 75 Pa

ASTM E283, Standard Test

Method for Determining Rate of

Air Leakage through Exterior

Windows, Curtain Walls, and

Doors under Specified Pressure

Differences across the Specimen9

Assembly lab test on

representative wall sample

0.04 cfm/sq. ft. at 75 Pa

(0.3” water column) or as

listed in Table 405.2 for

fenestration assemblies

3 ASTM E779, Standard Test Method

for Determining Air Leakage Rate

by Fan Pressurization8

In situ test 0.4 cfm/sq. ft. at 75 Pa

(0.3” water column)
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Dynamic Pressure.13 Typically, water penetration resistance values are between 6.24
lb./sq. ft. (kg/m2) and 15 lb./sq. ft. (kg/m2) depending on the system type. A perfor-
mance mock-up (PMU) may be required for systems with unique configurations or
for untested assemblies for which a portion of the aforementioned tests will likely
be part of the programs. See coordination section for mock-up considerations. Field
quality-control testing may include pressurized chamber testing; ASTM E1105,
Standard Test Method for Field Determination of Water Penetration of Insulated
Exterior Windows, Skylights, Doors, and Curtain Walls, by Uniform of Cyclic Static
Air Pressure Difference14; or dynamic testing in the form of AAMA 501.1 or AAMA
501.2, Quality Assurance and Water Field Check of Installed Storefronts, Curtain
Walls and Sloped Glazing Systems.15 These field tests can include the transition
assemblies as part of the test specimen but require it to be written into the specifica-
tion or agreed upon by the project team.

NFPA 285

The proper design of flashing and closures around the fenestration is further com-
plicated when NFPA 285 compliance is triggered when combustible materials are
used in the exterior wall assembly. If NFPA 285 compliance is required, only tested
wall assemblies can be utilized, including the assembly detailing of the penetration.
Often, the NFPA 285 compliant details run counter to efficient thermal and mois-
ture management design. The detail may indicate brick returns or steel elements,
which provide thermal bridges and cause discontinuity in the thermal envelope.
Exceptions to NFPA 285 compliance can be provided but require attention and
knowledge of the building code and may require an engineering judgment. If
plastic-based (combustible) insulation or asphaltic-based AWBs are used in the cav-
ity, then NFPA 285 compliance would be triggered. The designer should be aware
of the tested assemblies available. This often requires utilization of the various man-
ufacturers for test data.

Coordination and Design

COORDINATION

The design details should take into account the sequencing and constructability of
the transition. Multiple trade contractors often participate in their construction,
including glazers, AWB installers, and cladding contractors, as well as the contrac-
tors involved in the construction of the backup wall that must be erected before
installation of the envelope components. Shop drawing reviews, building enclosure
coordination meetings, and mock-ups (fig. 1) are all important steps to ensure coor-
dination so that each trade contractor’s responsibilities, the detailing, and the
sequencing can be refined early in the process. Ideally, mock-ups are performed by
the same contractor personnel used in the field. Laboratory mock-ups are typically
only required for projects that have not already been tested or are unique in their
composition. For most projects, site or in-situ mock-ups suffice. These mock-ups
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should include the AWB assemblies and all fenestration and cladding types for the
project. All transition components should be provided to include transition mem-
branes, flashings, and closures. If possible, performance testing should be consid-
ered and should include the field quality-control testing previously mentioned.

BUILDING ENCLOSURE COMMISSIONING

To assist in facilitating the coordination between design, construction, and subtrade
contractors, the building enclosure commissioning (BECx) process can be utilized.
The intent of the BECx process is to provide independent review that the owners’
project requirements are met and a holistic approach to quality assurance of the
building enclosure. One of the primary benefits of BECx is the consistent gathering
and coordination of the project team both in design and the construction. A key
part of the process is the review of the interface details such as the transitions dis-
cussed herein. The transition details are reviewed by the project team prior to con-
struction to limit compromises of the quality, cost, or schedule. Subcontractor
coordination meetings are typically included in the BECx process, which can be
used to verify all components are accounted for and to review sequencing.

DESIGN PRINCIPLES

The primary design principle of any transition assembly used as part of the AWB
system is to provide continuity of the control layers between systems. Therefore,

FIG. 1 Example of a mock-up in which the fenestration and opaque wall assembly are

included.
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transition detailing must accommodate the conditions, compatibility issues, and
substrate movement between the systems. In regard to the fenestration transition
specifically, the design must provide continuity of the AWB from the rough open-
ing to the corresponding air seal and waterline of the fenestration assembly. In gen-
eral, the primary air seal and waterline of the fenestration are typically one and the
same but may differ depending on fenestration type. The primary fenestration com-
ponents to be considered during the design should be the waterline of the assembly,
the framing profiles that are used to make the connections, and the air and moisture
management systems integral to the fenestrations that will be utilized. Moisture
management components such as weeps should not be obstructed as part of the
transition.

Location

The location of the fenestration within the wall assembly is also critical to the
design of the transition assembly. The placement of the fenestration relative to the
exterior wall components should be dictated by the location of the thermal break of
the fenestration and the wall thermal control layer of the opaque wall, the anchor-
age requirements of the fenestration, and the required air and water seal locations.
In rainscreen applications, where the waterline of the fenestration sits to the exte-
rior of the AWB line, cavity closures and jamb flashings may be required to separate
the fenestration from the “wet” cavity and extend the dry zone of the fenestration
(fig. 2). Materials such as wood blocking may be used to extend the rough opening
further to the exterior and aid in the AWB tie-in detailing. Similarly, if the waterline
is at or behind the AWB line a trim or cladding return may be required for aes-
thetics to cover the cavity (UV exposure) and limit moisture infiltration to the wall.

FIG. 2 Detail showing example of jamb flashing to extend the waterline of a

fenestration.
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The fenestration may sit flush with the backup wall allowing for the AWB tie-ins to
be straight formed.

In barrier wall assemblies, primary air and water seals are made directly
between the fenestration and cladding material that serves as the AWB. Consider
precast or tilt-up type barrier wall assemblies where the fenestration would be tradi-
tionally anchored directly to the concrete wall. Due to the increased concern for
energy performance and awareness of risks associated with condensation, designers
are moving the fenestration inward in cooler climates by adding structure to the
interior of the wall. These supports, typically steel angles (fig. 3) or interior stud
walls, may use thermal isolators between the wall and the support to separate the
two components. Nonthermally conductive material such as fiberglass or wood can
also be used in lieu of steel. The addition of these supports extends the rough

FIG. 3 Detail showing an example of interior supports for glazing systems in a barrier

wall application. The detail shows a punched window sill.
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opening past the inside face of the exterior wall; the AWB should also be extended
to accommodate the transition seal.

Durability

Transitions should be designed to maintain continuity of the seals for the service
life of the fenestration assembly. Due to the need to accommodate movement while
still providing a leak-free connection, sealant and other flexible membranes are typ-
ically used as the primary transition materials. Most such materials are subject to
weathering and UV degradation and may not last the service life of the fenestration
proper. Therefore, durability, maintainability, and redundancy of the transition
assemblies should all be considered during the design. This can include provisions
for sealant replacement and the addition of secondary seals should the outer seals
fail due to adhesion or general weathering.

Constructability

One of the more overlooked aspects of transition detailing is constructability. Con-
structability should not be judged solely on whether the detail is conceptually feasible
but rather that a detail can be reasonably constructed on a large scale with labor consis-
tent with industry standards. Fenestrations are generally repetitive in nature, so con-
structability issues can become systemic deficiencies. The difficulty of constructing an
assembly is directly related to its components’ propensity to be deficient.

Constructability also relates to sequencing and the resultant schedule conse-
quences. The clear separation of trades, AWB versus fenestration versus cladding
installers, is paramount to proper sequencing of the transition details. This separation
starts with the detailing and continues through subcontractor buyout and trade coordi-
nation in the field. For example, if a jamb flashing is provided that requires the return
leg into the cavity to be stripped in with AWB, then the sequencing would be as fol-
lows: AWB installation, jamb flashing installation, AWB stripping, and then the fenes-
tration. The jamb flashing must be installed and stripped in before the cladding can be
installed at these locations. Consider the same detail for which a jamb flashing is pro-
vided that returns into the rough opening with a blind seal to the AWB; the cladding
could be installed prior to the jamb flashing. Construction sequencing should also be
considered in the context of building “dry-in” for which interface details such as AWB
tie-ins play an important role. Understanding and anticipating these construction con-
siderations is a difficult task for designers, specifically in traditional design-bid-build
projects in which dialogue on the critical path sequencing does not occur until the bid-
ding process is complete. Ultimately, if the designer does not have some construction
knowledge and forethought into these constructability and sequencing issues, the cost
and schedule for the project can be affected.

Head and Sill Conditions

Much of the current literature and concentration of transition detailing centers
around the jamb condition. However, the head and sill details play an important
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role in rainscreen applications because they are directly involved in the drainage of
the wall assembly. A common mistake when detailing sill conditions is returning a
sill flashing beneath the assembly and breaking the air seal between the fenestration
and the AWB. Ideally, the flashing would stop short of the thermal break of the fen-
estration to limit thermal bridging, terminating before the exterior air and water
seal of the fenestration with the flashing edge being covered by sealant. Unfortu-
nately, this is not usually feasible due to the desired concealment of the mechanical
fasteners required to secure the flashing and related edge distance requirements. In
these cases, the flashing should be set in sealant or stripped in to form a seal to the
AWB. Similar concepts can be used for the jamb and head situations for which cov-
ers are used to conceal of the wall terminations.

Wall flashings are required for most rainscreen assemblies to control the mois-
ture draining within and out of the cavity, especially before it reaches interruptions
such as fenestrations. If the fenestration sits proud of the AWB line, the head flash-
ing will serve a similar purpose as the jamb flashing of extending the AWB for the
exterior seal and for closing off the cavity. Therefore, the head flashing will also
need to be fully sealed to the AWB. This can be accomplished by stripping in the
vertical leg of the head flashing.

In general, it is critical that the AWB tie-in be continuously sealed around the
perimeter of the fenestrations. Often the points of failure are the transitions from
jamb to head/sill. For hung cladding systems this can be easily achieved via a cor-
ner closure or boot between the jamb and head/sill flashing. This concept becomes
more difficult in brick masonry walls with loose lintels. The jamb flashings are
attached to the backup wall and will move with it; however, the lintel is embedded
in the brick veneer, resulting in differential movement between the seal at the
head and the jamb. There is also the issue of sequencing because the jamb flashing
will have to be installed prior to the brick masonry for the return leg to be
stripped in with the AWB. To account for installation tolerances, the contractor
would need to leave a large gap between the lintel and the jamb flashing. To
close the gap, a silicone boot could be used to bridge between the head and jamb
flashings. Alternatively, a two-piece flashing could be considered in which a
sleeve/cover sits on a receiver after the brick is installed and can be field cut to
account for the placement of the lintel and a heel bead be used to seal the two.
Similarly, there are instances in which the deflection joint of a floor runs through
the head track of the window. In these scenarios prefabricated boots may be
required at the three-dimensional movement corners, jamb return to head. The
sealant at the head joint can typically accommodate the anticipated movement
in plane.

GLAZING SYSTEMS

Two of the most common fenestration types will be further discussed as examples of
fenestrations that have different detailing requirements: curtain wall and storefront
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assemblies. Many of the transition issues relate specifically to these systems. Designers
often inappropriately treat these assemblies with similar detailing, not accounting for
their unique air and moisture control systems and proper tie-in points. The fenestra-
tions will be discussed in terms of air seals, waterline, moisture management systems,
and the typical framing profiles as they relate to transition viability. Potential connec-
tion detailing for the transitions will also be discussed. It should be noted that
window-type fenestrations are also commonly used and come in a variety of configu-
rations. Aside from integral fin types often found in residential construction, the prin-
ciples of curtain wall and storefront assemblies can be generally applied to window
assemblies. Integral fin windows are straightforward in their detailing, with the head
and jamb flashings being stripped in with AWB and bottom flanges left open, or skip
sealed to allow moisture to drain in the case of infiltration to the rough opening. The
continuous air seal line is provided by an interior seal to the AWB.

Curtain Wall

Curtain wall systems are non-load bearing exterior wall assemblies that span multi-
ple floors and are typically constructed of aluminum framing with infill panels.16

These panels can include a variety of materials such as glass, metals, composites,
and so on. The term “curtain” is in reference to the system being typically hung
from the building. The vertical framing members of the curtain wall, referred to as
mullions, are structural in nature, resisting the lateral loading and carrying gravity
loads to the structure. The horizontal members, referred to as rails, carry the gravity
loads of the infill panels to the mullions via a shear connection. The lateral and
gravity loads are transferred to the building via anchors that are typically located at
mullions along the sill, head, and intermediate supports such as floor slabs or other
framing. Many preengineered curtain wall systems are available and used through-
out the building industry. More specialized curtain wall systems are developed on a
project-by-project basis to accommodate various constraints, such as site limita-
tions, aesthetics, active facade components, and increased structural or blast load-
ing. Curtain wall systems can also be used in lieu of punched windows or storefront
systems, or both (fig. 3).

One of the main benefits of curtain wall is its ability to accommodate glass as a
continuous primary facade element. The glazing methodology may be either cap-
tured glazing or structural silicone glazing (SSG). Captured glazing systems typi-
cally rely on a pressure bar with dry gaskets and relies on compression for sealing.
Wet seals can be provided. The captured glazing system is often a water-managed
system in that some moisture penetration is expected and is expelled through weeps
at each horizontal rail. The structural silicone glazing system utilizes silicone adhe-
sive between the glass infill and the frame. Elastomeric face seals are provided at
butt joints in the glazing; therefore, four-sided SSG systems are considered a
barrier-type assembly. A combination of two-sided SSG and captured glazing in the
perpendicular direction is also common.
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Generally, curtain wall systems fall into two fabrication categories: stick-built
and unitized. Stick-built systems are typically erected and glazed in the field. Unit-
ized systems are typically fabricated and glazed in the shop. Unitized systems arrive
on site as a finished panelized unit intended to interlock and stack. Due to the
nature of the system, the unitized systems normally use four-sided SSG for glazing.
Systems utilizing screw spline interlocks may be partially fabricated in the shop and
can be either captured glazing or SSG. Stick-built systems typically span up to two
floors and must accommodate vertical movement at the splice joint between the
mullions and horizontal movement at the perimeter conditions. Anchorage occurs
at the top, bottom, and floor slabs. Unitized systems accommodate movements
between each panel at the interlock and stack joints. Other curtain wall systems are
available such as point-supported and toggle systems. These systems are used with
less regularity than the stick-built and unitized systems.

For mid-rise projects, stick-built curtain walls with captured glazing is most
commonly used. As previously mentioned, captured glazing systems are designed
with moisture management systems within the glazing pocket where moisture is
allowed to collect and is expelled through weeps at each pressure bar or rail. The
glazing pocket is the space where the glass unit sits in the framing, between the
shoulder and nose of the mullion/rail. The glazing pocket is therefore considered a
wet zone in the curtain wall system and is fully sealed. The waterline of a curtain
wall system (fig. 4) is the back face of the glazing pocket or the shoulder of the
frame.17 The transition from the AWB to the curtain wall should ideally occur at
this location. It should be noted that for SSG curtain wall systems the primary air

FIG. 4 Typical curtain wall with air and waterline indicated.
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and water seal may be to the shoulder or the glazing proper because the continuous
SSG seals extend the AWB to the outer face (surface #1), creating a barrier-like
system.

Although there are a variety of transition methodologies, the most common
connection between the AWB and curtain wall is via a continuous sealant joint
between the curtain wall framing and AWB at the rough opening. This is referred
to as the primary seal. The primary seal may be accompanied by a secondary seal
on the interior at the back face of the mullion. This seal may provide redundancy in
the air sealing of the systems and protection against moisture intrusion to the inte-
rior should the primary seal fail. Insulation of the interior seal may not be feasible
on multifloor spans due to obstructions caused by structural framing and floor
slabs. It is recommended that a weather seal be provided on the exterior from the
mullion cap to the cladding to limit moisture to the primary seal and protect it
from UV exposure. Note that the weather seal cannot be considered the air and
water seal because it is proud of the wet zones of the curtain wall system. Ideally,
the primary seal is installed prior to the cladding or cavity insulation to provide full
access to the joint location. Tooling of the joint and quality control can be difficult
if the cladding is installed beforehand. The sealant connection also requires that the
AWB and backup wall are aligned so the connection can be achieved. If, for exam-
ple, the curtain wall sits proud of the backup wall so that the face of cladding and
face of curtain wall more closely align aesthetically, the shoulder would likely be
proud of the backup wall, exposing significant portions of the “dry” mullion to a
wet environment. A major disadvantage of the sealant approach is the sensitivity to
changes in attachment configuration. Some curtain walls have perimeter mullions
or vertical mullions with open profiles that, unlike the sill mullion, provide minimal
thickness of material for the sealant to adhere to and can be a weak point. Occa-
sionally, the jamb, head, or sill rough opening may be out of plane from each other,
requiring the sealant bead to shift planes or be installed in a recessed position.
Alignment of the joints around the perimeter condition is an important design
aspect to review.

Where alignment issues exist or where excessive joint size/movement is antici-
pated, preengineered transition assemblies should be considered. These transition
assemblies can be installed into the glazing pocket and can utilize the pressure bar
as a compression seal. These systems incorporate membranes that must be robust
and compatible with adjacent products. Examples of a typical transition membrane
are preformed silicone, neoprene, PVC, and so on. The membranes should be flexi-
ble and be able to accommodate span gaps or offsets from the AWB to the glazing
pocket. The membranes should also be designed to accommodate differential move-
ment between the fenestration and the AWB. One of the most common transition
membranes is preformed silicone (figs. 5 and 6), which has the benefit of being
compatible with the perimeter weather sealant so there are no adhesion issues. The
silicone sheet can be used at all perimeter conditions of the captured glazing curtain
wall. There are also proprietary curtain wall systems in which a flange can be
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inserted into a glazing pocket, allowing the curtain wall to be flashed and secured at
the perimeter similar to an integral fin window unit.

Storefront

Storefront glazing assemblies are typically used in low- to mid-rise construction
and in a single-story application. The assembly is also commonly used in lieu of
window assemblies in a punched opening in which larger assemblies are desired.
Storefront systems are typically less customized and therefore less expensive

FIG. 5 Detail indicating an extruded silicone transition membrane used in a curtain wall

assembly.

FIG. 6 Photograph of continuous silicone transition membrane at window surround.

Note that a curtain wall assembly is being used in a punched window

application.
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compared with curtain wall or window assemblies per unit area. Storefront framing
is limited in depth, typically not exceeding 6 in., with a channel-type framing pro-
file. The frames do not have the ability to accommodate significant reinforcement.
Storefronts typically have a lower water penetration resistance rating than curtain
walls. Thermally improved systems are available that utilize dual thermal breaks,
but infill thicknesses are more limited; they typically cannot accommodate deep
infill options such as triple-glazed insulated glass units.

Storefront assemblies can be forward, center, or back set and can be interior or
exterior glazed. The system uses glass stops for installation of the glazing and is gen-
erally dry glazed, meaning the system relies on gaskets for its air and water seals.
The storefront utilizes the mullions for the air and water management system
(fig. 7), draining moisture from the glazing pocket into vertical mullions, direct by
diverters, to the sill, where it is expelled via weeps at the subsill. Because the frame
is open and the glass pocket is not compartmentalized in the same way curtain wall
is, the waterline is technically the back face of the frame.17 However, the primary
transition to the control layers, including the AWB tie-ins, should occur at the exte-
rior face of the storefront frame.

There are several considerations when detailing transitions of storefront assem-
blies to the AWB, particularly in rainscreen and barrier wall applications. As previ-
ously mentioned, the storefront frame has an open profile. The open area facing the
rough opening is not intended to take on moisture (fig. 8) and therefore must be
sealed from the wet zones of the adjacent wall and from weathering. The latter can
be achieved by providing a seal at the exterior face but does not address moisture

FIG. 7 Typical storefront assembly indicating the air and waterline of the assembly.
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within a cavity system. The exterior seal is also required to limit the outside air past
the thermal break to reduce condensation risks. Designers should be aware that a
typical storefront frame has limited depth to its return legs on the front and back of
the extrusion to receive the sealant; therefore, the location of the outer and inner
seals should occur only at these locations. Snap in thermal covers can be provided
to limit moisture to the frame; however, these are not considered air- or watertight.
Transition membranes are not typically used in storefront applications because the
return legs are not deep enough to accommodate membranes such as extruded sili-
cones, for which manufacturers usually require a 1-in.-wide minimum adhesive
bed. If covers are provided, the use of transition membranes is feasible; however,
the membrane would need to be run to the exterior face of the storefront. Note that
transition membranes are sometimes used in lieu of, or in addition to, the interior
primary seal or as secondary seal for storefront assemblies. Because of the cavity
depth of current rainscreen wall assemblies combined with the relatively shallow
depth of storefronts, cavity closures are typically required but often omitted from
the design specifications or details and are considered optional by the manufacturer.
This omission often leads to additional costs during construction. These closures

FIG. 8 Open framing profile of a storefront assembly. Figure depicts improper detailing

of storefront assemblies that does not provide for a seal from the exterior face

of the frame to the AWB.
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should be sealed to the AWB to extend the assembly such that a continuous exterior
seal can be made to the storefront frame. Similarly, in barrier wall applications in
which the AWB is the outer layer of the wall, a jamb extension may be required to
extend the inner seal location if the cladding does not have a deep-enough return at
the rough opening. To reduce issues related to the open framing, the storefront
assemblies can be set inside a receptor frame. In this scenario, the air and water
seals can be made in differing locations than those previously stated. Receptor sys-
tems can also accommodate integral extensions to cover the cavity (fig. 9). Although
the receptor system is beneficial, they can be prone to deficiencies related to work-
manship because they are assembled in the field and rely on seals at the miter joints
and additional gaskets for the exterior air and water seals. Additionally, if the recep-
tor frames are not mitered, similar issues with the open-framing profiles will occur.

Case Studies

CASE STUDY 1

The subject project is a renovation and large addition to an existing primary school
located near Washington, DC. The building is designed to have net zero energy
consumption and is targeting LEED Gold and LEED Zero certifications. The exte-
rior wall assemblies consisted of cold-formed steel-stud backup walls with gypsum
sheathing, fluid-applied vapor-permeable AWB, 5 in. of continuous mineral wool
insulation, a 2-in. air space, and various cladding materials attached via fiberglass
clips to the backup wall or brick veneer. The fenestrations consisted of storefront

FIG. 9 Storefront receptor frame with integrated extensions to account for continuous

insulation and cladding systems.
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assemblies at entrances and in punched windows and isolated areas of curtain wall
spanning multiple floors. To allow for fastening of the storefront assemblies, LVL
blocking at the rough opening projected into the cavity. Similar detailing was used
at curtain wall locations.

During design reviews, several concerns were noted at the fenestration open-
ings due to the increased cavity depth. In general, the storefront systems indicated
were 4.5 in. deep and were located in the wet zone of the cavity. At areas designated
with brick veneer, brick returns were used to conceal the cavity (fig. 10). At areas
with phenolic or metal panel cladding, phenolic panels were used at the returns.
The placement of the storefront meant the exterior seal was proud of the AWB.
A thermal closure for the storefront framing had been indicated by the architect,
which they believed allowed the primary exterior seal to be moved back to achieve
the connection to the AWB. The design was left unchanged moving into construc-
tion, where similar issues were noted during the submittal stage.

During the in-place mock-up review of head flashing detail conditions, the
glazing installer reiterated similar comments raised during the design and submittal
stages by the consultant: that the exterior seal must be at the face of the storefront
and that the cavity must be sealed from moisture. An alternative design direction to
use a cavity closure that could be integrated to the AWB was discussed, but the con-
struction manager noted the brick veneer was the critical path for the building
enclosure based on the construction schedule. The installation of additional flashing

FIG. 10 Contract document detail at brick veneer.
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would add significant time to the enclosure schedule to accommodate mobilizations
to the rough openings by multiple trade contractors and would be difficult due to
limited site access for lifts. To maintain the schedule, the owner mandated that the
brick veneer work move forward and the project team develop alternatives in which
the cavity closures could be added after the brick. Ultimately, the two details pre-
sented included adding an extruded silicone tape between the brick and the AWB
to close the cavity or provide a sealant joint between the AWB-wrapped LVL and
the brick (fig. 11). The extruded silicone was a significant increase in cost compared
with the sealant joint and would also add some time to the schedule. Additionally,
the extruded silicone assembly would add thickness to the rough opening, estimated
to be 3=8 in., where the storefront was sized to accommodate 1=2-in. joints at the
perimeter, leaving only 1=8 in. of tolerance. With such little room for installation, it
was likely the extruded silicone could become damaged in some locations by the
corners of the framing. The sealant between the brick return and the LVL closed
the cavity but did not extend the AWB to the exterior seal because the brick veneer
is not considered watertight. It should be noted that the AWB did return into the
opening far enough for the inner seal connection to occur. Ultimately, the glazer
was willing to warranty the installation using the sealant, and the owner accepted
the increased risk associated with this detail.

The metal and phenolic panel cladding were not on the critical path, allowing
the transitions to be provided prior to the cladding installation. The construction

FIG. 11 Revised detail showing sealant between brick and LVL to act as cavity closure.
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documents (fig. 12) required a phenolic panel be provided at the returns for both
the metal and phenolic panel cladding (fig. 13). To accommodate the open cladding
at the jamb while still extending the AWB to the exterior face, extruded silicone
transition membranes were used (figs. 14 and 15). This was feasible because the snap

FIG. 12 Sealant installed between brick and AWB to close cavity.

FIG. 13 Contract document detail at phenolic panel.
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in mullion covers provides a solid substrate for the membrane. Had these not been
provided this detailing would not be possible. A cosmetic seal was provided
between the phenolic panel and the storefront.

FIG. 14 Revised detail at phenolic panel indicating the extruded silicone transition

assembly.

FIG. 15 Completed transition assembly.
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CASE STUDY 2

The subject project is a hotel and convention center in Washington, DC. The build-
ing totals over 1 million sq. ft. and includes the renovation and integration of a his-
toric office building. The building was certified LEED Silver. The exterior walls are
mainly unitized curtain wall or opaque metal-framed walls with punched windows.
The opaque walls primarily consisted of cold-formed steel-stud backup walls with
gypsum sheathing, vapor-retarding self-adhering AWB, extruded polystyrene insu-
lation, and metal panel cladding on “Z-girts.”

The project was designed with the typical punched window head in line with
the deflection track of the backup wall. During the PMU, moisture was noted at the
perimeter joint of the window when water penetration testing was performed per
ASTM E331 and AAMA 501.1. The air-leakage test, per ASTM E283, was below
the maximum allowable limit. Based on visual evaluation and diagnostic testing it
was determined that the AWB was opening when subjected to pressure, where it
turned into the rough opening at the deflection track (fig. 16). Multiple repair efforts
and retesting were required prior to a successful test, which was dependent on the
application of considerable sealant. Water penetration testing, per ASTM E1105,
was performed on the first window field installations. Moisture intrusion was noted
with similar failure modes at the perimeter joint as observed during the PMU test-
ing. After multiple field-testing failures, it was determined the sealant repair was

FIG. 16 Deflection joint at the head of the rough opening.
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inadequate to prevent the moisture infiltration, and the system as constructed did
not meet the performance requirements. A silicone boot was proposed to accom-
modate the three-dimensional nature of the detail and accommodate the movement
anticipated at the deflection joint while still being compatible with the perimeter
sealant joints of the window (fig. 17). Once the boot was installed, subsequent field
testing passed without water infiltration. This issue highlights the importance of a
transition assembly and the surrounding AWB to be able to perform under the
movement and loads anticipated. Plan and section details often do not convey the
three-dimensional nature of interface conditions, requiring additional thought by
the designer to convey these conditions.

CASE STUDY 3

The following study is a forensic evaluation of moisture intrusion issues being expe-
rienced at a medical facility in Baltimore, Maryland. The building is a 120,000-sq.
ft. facility with five stories and a mechanical penthouse. The building was con-
structed between 2008 and 2010 and had been occupied since 2010. The exterior
facade was constructed of masonry veneer, curtain walls, punched and ribbon win-
dow assemblies utilizing storefront framing, and metal and composite wall panel
cladding over a steel and reinforced concrete structure. The building had been expe-
riencing leaks at various locations throughout the facility for several years, particu-
larly on the fourth and fifth floors at the northeast and northwest building corners.
It was reported that several chronic leaks had persisted through multiple repair
attempts. The chronic leaks prohibited these spaces from being occupiable.

FIG. 17 Silicone boot at the window head used to accommodate movement.
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As part of the forensic evaluation, a review of the construction documents and
metal panel shop drawing submittals was performed. A commercial building was
used as the basis of design for the AWB and was submitted for the project. The sub-
mittal included installation instructions, for which the following items were of note:

• When installing as an air barrier, seal wrap the bottom of the wall with seal-
ant, manufacturer’s tape, or butyl tape.

• Secure the commercial wrap by fastening into studs. When fastening into
steel studs, wrap requires 2-in. cap screws or 11=4-in. metal-gasketed washers
with screws.

• For applications in which wrap is to be installed behind metal panel clad-
ding, the manufacturer recommends butyl tape or approved alternate
patches be installed behind all metal installation brackets. Window, door,
and through-wall flashing shall be integrated, with the wrap ensuring proper
shingling. It should be noted that the wrap is not a self-sealing membrane;
therefore, any fastener holes are required to be sealed. Butyl tapes are self-
sealing and would provide a seal behind the bracket.

In general, commercial wraps can be code-compliant AWB systems provided
they are fully sealed per the manufacturer’s instructions. Synthetic fabric weather
barriers are used in rainscreen applications, particularly DBV systems such as brick
veneer and siding, in which limited moisture is expected to get behind the veneer
(see previous discussion regarding drained and back-ventilated rainscreen assem-
blies). However, synthetic fabrics are less common and not typically recommended
in commercial building applications with open joint rainscreens, particularly for
pressure equalized systems, where significant moisture could enter the cavity if the
air barrier is not fully functional due to the considerable detailing involved in
sealing penetrations, laps, and so on, in combination with wind pressures on the
membrane. Self-sealing fully adhered membranes are recommended for these appli-
cations such as modified bitumen sheet applied membranes and rubberized liquid
applied membranes.

Composite panels were utilized at the parapet levels and formed metal panels
between rows of ribbon windows and the roof level. The composite panel had a
proprietary “dry seal” system and was designed as a pressure equalized rainscreen.
The formed metal wall panels were designed as a drained and back-ventilated rain-
screen application. The composite metal wall panel specifications indicated that no
uncontrolled water be allowed at a pressure differential of 6.24 lb./sq. ft. (kg/m2)
(75 Pa). The formed metal wall panel specification indicated no water penetration
when tested according to ASTM E331 under a static pressure difference of 2.86 lb./
sq. ft. (kg/m2) and no evidence of water leakage when tested according to AAMA
501.1.

The following was of note during the review of the wall panel shop drawing
submittals:

• Both the composite and formed metal panel shop drawings were marked
“Approved as Noted” by the architect of record. Their commentary
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primarily included notes on the AWB: “Coordinate wall panel assemblies
with roofing (coping), flashing, trim, and construction of light gauge framing,
soffits, and other adjoining work to provide a leakproof and noncorrosive
environment.” The composite wall panel submittal included additional com-
mentary on the inspection of the water barrier by the metal wall panel
installer: “Metal wall contractor shall inspect installation of vapor permeable
air and water barrier for compliance with manufacturer’s installation instruc-
tion. Corrections necessary shall be made prior to wall panel installation.”

• A sheet metal counterflashing was to be face fastened with pop rivets to a
concealed Z-girt above the window head. The Z-girt was to be fastened
through the WRB to the sheathing. A butyl tape was noted at the fastener
locations but was not shown to be lapped onto the flashing. This detailing
was consistent with the construction documents reviewed and also consis-
tent with the flashing at joints between the composite and formed metal
wall panels.

• The counterflashing drip edge was to be hemmed over a sheet metal closure
that returned horizontally into the rough opening between the window head
and metal stud wall sill plate. The window sealant was to be provided from
the frame to the closure. No weeps were provided in the closure.

During leak testing of the vertical joints in the composite panels along the lower
formed metal panel butt joints, moisture was observed emanating from beneath the
closure and commercial wrap at the interior of the window head (figs. 18 and 19).

FIG. 18 Moisture intrusion noted at the window head after a rain event. Note the

moisture is beneath the AWB membrane as result of improper installation.
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Further testing showed moisture collecting in the head of the window, eventually
coming through the frame joinery. Following removal of the composite metal wall
panels, it was observed that the joint interlocks were improperly installed and were
allowing significant moisture into the system. Additionally, the commercial wrap
was fastened with staples, not the required self-sealing fasteners. The staples and

FIG. 19 Detail from metal panel shop drawing moisture path to the interior. Note the

closure returning into the opening and the improperly lapped flashing at the

base of the panel.
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laps in the commercial wrap were not taped or otherwise sealed. As constructed the
commercial wrap could not resist wind loading and therefore could not be consid-
ered a continuous air barrier. These deficiencies negated the pressure equalization
design of the metal panel system above the windows. The moisture, which bypassed
the wall panel and freely migrated down the face of the backup wall, was directed
into the building by improperly lapped wall flashing at the base of the metal panel.
The head closure returned into the rough opening of the window, bypassing the
primary window seal. Additionally, the improperly lapped and sealed AWB allowed
moisture behind the membrane and provided a direct moisture path to the interior.
This would be true even if the flashing were lapped properly.

This forensic case study exemplifies the dependence of fenestration transitions
on correct AWB installation and detailing to provide continuous control layers. In
this example the commercial wrap was not installed in such a manner that provided
a continuous air barrier membrane due to the unsealed penetrations and laps.
Additionally, the flashings were not positively lapped to direct moisture out of the
wall assembly. A head closure was used to cover the air space but was returned
past the seal of the window, which allowed moisture intrusion to the window head
and interior.

Summary
The integration of fenestrations in an opaque wall assembly creates unique and
challenging detailing requirements for the designer. Opaque walls contain air and
moisture barriers that are required to be continuous by code and for the wall to per-
form as intended. These layers limit air leakage from the exterior to interior and
vice versa and provide a control plane for the moisture within the wall. The transi-
tion details should be fully developed and vetted prior to construction. Too fre-
quently, these details are left at a schematic level through the construction phase,
leading to modifications and additional costs. At the construction stage, compro-
mises are often made due to scheduling and cost constraints. The multiple trade-
offs involved in transition details can make field coordination and quality control
difficult, resulting in deficiencies and corresponding performance issues.

To deliver transition details that provide full continuity through the fenestra-
tion, the designer should consider the type and configuration of the adjacent opa-
que wall assembly, the fenestration type, and where the control layers are within
those assemblies. In barrier wall assemblies, the air and moisture control layers are
at the exterior face of the cladding system. This can cause complications with the
location of the air and water seals. Jamb extensions may be required to accommo-
date the fenestration systems, particularly when used with storefront assemblies.
The increased use of rainscreen wall assemblies has complicated wall detailing
immensely for today’s designer. The rainscreen wall must accommodate cladding,
air space, thermal insulation, and AWB membranes. When integrating a fenestra-
tion into these wall assemblies, careful detailing must be used so as not to allow the
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air or moisture in the drainable cavity behind the corresponding seals to dry zones
in the fenestration. The fenestration placement should also be coordinated with the
placement of the wall and insulation and thermal break of that system. In many
cases, covers and closures are required to extend the air and water barriers further
to the exterior. This is to accommodate the exterior seals and so the fenestration is
fully segregated from the cavity.

Curtain wall and storefront assemblies were used as examples of systems that
have unique detailing requirements of the air seal and waterlines that are typically
misunderstood by designers. The primary air seal and waterline of a curtain wall
occurs at the shoulder of the mullion; this is where the AWB connection should
occur. This connection can be accomplished by a sealant joint or a transition mem-
brane assembly. Storefront assemblies are commonly used in commercial construc-
tion for their versatility and cost. Due to the open nature of the framing profiles
and the moisture management system being in the mullion, they often require addi-
tional components be provided to extend the AWB to provide connections at the
exterior face of the assembly.

The case studies provided show that transitions should be reviewed and coordi-
nated with the project team in the design phase to limit issues during construction
such as sequencing, schedule and cost impacts, and quality control. These issues
can lead to deficiencies in the transitions, resulting in air leakage or moisture infil-
tration. Case Study 1 discussed a project in which the jamb closures were not pro-
vided, and the exterior seal for the storefront assembly could not be installed on the
rainscreen cladding as shown. Multiple options were discussed, but ultimately a
compromise was made by using a sealant joint between the brick return and the
AWB to seal the cavity. Case Study 2 showed design considerations for AWB tran-
sitions such as differential movement between the fenestration and the opaque wall.
Case Study 3 is an example of how improper detailing of closures, specifically when
returned into the opening, can result in a breach of the air and water control layers
to the fenestration. In general, if the AWB is not continuous due to installation defi-
ciencies, issues with transition detailing at the fenestration can be futile because
moisture could bypass the transition seals.
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